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Interview wi th John Tuthill, for the Jean Monnet Foundation, r,ausanne. 
April 15, 1981 in Washington, DC. 

Leonard Tennyson: Tell me, John, when was the first time you came 

across Jean Monnet? When did you meet him? 

John Tuthill: I have difficulty putting a precise date on it. It 

was when I was Economie Minister at the Embassy in Paris. It was 

before DeGaulle came back. 

LT: It was just 

'----· early. 

about that time, I didn't realize you were there 

th at 

JT: So that it was in the fall of '57. I must have met him 

before, surely. But the first time I had any serious dealings with 
. . 

him had to do with theeoonomic assistance package which we were 

putting together t'or France at the end of '57. It's curious to 

think back, that at the end of '57, we still had to have an aid 

program to France, which came to about 600 million dollars. Monnet 

was brought in by the French government. He had returned to,83 

Avenue Foch. He was President ot' the Action Committee for the 

United states of Europe, but typically enough, he was brought in 

by the French government. It was the Socialist government of Guy 

Mollét. 

' LT: It was Maunoury, the short-lived [Maurice) Bourges-Maunoury 

gove1:nment. I remember he [Monnet) came over with Pierre-Paul 

Schwfd tzer, who was then in the Treasury. 1 

JT: Pierre-Paul Schweitzer was Director-General of the Treasury, 

that's righto Monnet became the key man in'that negotiation ~n 

Paris, key man as an eminence gris -- that sort ot' thing. 
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LT: You talked with him and gave him sorne advice before he 

actually went on that mission? 

JT: Well, in the first place, we put the package pretty much 

together when I was in Paris, and it was a package which included 

all sorts of things. Aid packages frequently are designed to increase 

the total amount, because a substantial psychological effect was 

desired. 

I remember, after we put it together, I sent a cable to 

Washington, outlining the various "aid" areas which we thought we 

would bring the total to 6 or 7 hundred million dollars. I brought 

Monnet a copy of the cable I had sent in. Monnet thought the cable 

was fine, but then he looked at the distribution of it, in Washington, 

and he was appalled. He:s?id, "Oh my God, what do all these initials 

mean? Did all those people see this message? Do they all know 

that I thought such and such?" And I told him, "That's right." 

And he was, to put it mildly, upset. 

LT: Did he at that time attempt to tell you, or perhaps you can 

explain a way why he had suddenly taken off one hat and put on 

another? that is, that of being a French national, and getting away 

from wearing that particular chapeau of the European. 

JT: No, I don't think he ever bothered. You know, like lots of 

things with Monnet, sorne things were explained in greatest detail, 

and other things were left completely unexplained. He just treated 

it as entirely natural, that the French Government, and it was a 

Socialist [sic] government that he was well disposed toward, that 

when they were in trouble that he would take on the activities of, 

really, a French negotiator. 

• • 
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LT: \ I would guess, that one of the reasons Bourges-Maunoury 

came to him was that he knew he had excellent relations with the 

u.s. [Eisenhower] administration of that time. 

whether Dulles was still alive?) 

JT: Oh, yes. 

(I've forgotten 

LT: And certainly Eisenhower was, and I suspect that might have 

had a part, I'm not sure. 

JT: Well, I'm sure it had a big part, that Monnet had a very 

close relationship with both Eisenhower and Dulles •. But it was Guy 

Mollet. 

LT: No, it was not Mollet, it was Bourg~s-Maunoury. And so that 

set you on the path to getting to know Monnet better. You found 

other occasions to deal wi~h him, even when you were in that Embassy 

job? 

JT: Yes, well, I think the main reason that, the main substantive 

basis for further talk with Monnet, was the conviction that I was 

developing, that the old OEEC was no longer appropriate, with its 
' 

,· . 
emphasis entirely upon, really, a European free trade area type of 

emphasis, with no Canadian or America~ membership. 

I came back to Washington at the end of '59. During that 

period I was becoming more and more convinced that we had to change 

the OEEC very basically, and establish, create a new organization, 

with different objectives, and with Canadian and American, and ulti-

mately Japanese, Australian, and New Zealand participation. 

I think the thing that probably brought us together, more 

than anything else, ·was that in '58 we both opposed the efforts of the 

British and neutra! countries to organize a European free trade area, 
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which fitted right into the pattern of the OEEC work. And I don't 

think that Monnet was probably wildly enthusiastic about the OECD, 

but he felt it was a way -- and he was right -- to break the momen-• , 
thum towards a European free trade area. 

The agreement to go forward on the OECD was reached at a 

quadripartite meeting in Paris in December 1959, and it was Eisen-

hower, DeGaulle, Adenauer, and I guess Macmillan ... was it Macmillan? 

LT: I think it was Macmillan -- he was still in office at the time. 

JT: And of course they were meeting about global problems. Dillon
2 

was Undersecretary of State. He agreed to slip in a pape.r indicating 

that the OEEC should give way to a new organization with different 

objectives. Surely Monnet supported that, He helped us to a c~rtain 

. . .. . 
extent dur1ng the negot1at~ons. He was for a new organization with 

the Americans and Canadians and the others in, but with an emphasis 

toward getting the then-six countries of the Common Market oper-

ating as a unit within the organization -- an objective which, 

incidentally, we never achieved, because of the failure of the Six 

to have a delegation in Paris which was capable of speaking for the 

Six. 

What really brought Monnet and me together was that we both 

were opposed to the European-wide Free Trade area and this [the 

OECD] was a very useful instrument to stop that momentum. 

LT: Did he actually offer any substantive ideas about the kind 

of organization he'd like to see the OECD become? 

JT: Very little, really. His interest was basically negative, 

to stop the European Free Trade Area. He was occasionally helpful, 

because if things were slow with the French Government he would 
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quietly call somebody. And I remember when we conducted the nego

tiations I mentioned to François Valery who was active on the French 

scene the French delegation with Clappier3 and Jean Franqois Poncet 

-- in creating the framework. Valery was the representative at 

the Chateau de la Muette. And I mentioned the fact that there was 

LT: What Valery was that? 

JT: François Valery, the son of the well-known Valery. And I 

mentioned that it would be a good idea if we had sorne publicity 

about what we were doing. And Valery said, "Oh my God, no publicity. 

DeGaulle doesn't have the faintest idea what we're doing and if he 

reads about it in the paper he'll certainly be opposed to it, so 

let's not have it." 

Monnet's interest (as was so often the case, he had certain 

relatively simple objectives) during that time was to break the mo

mentum of the European Free Trade Area. When we created the OECD, 

of course the emphasis was on coordination of economie and financial 

policy, and he didn't really care very much about that. He did care 

about creation of the Development Assistance Committee, and sorne 

peripheral work on trade. 

After we created it and got it going, Jimmy Riddleberger4 

was the first chairman of the Development Assistance Committee. 

One day Monnet came to me -- he was relaxed then, because the mo

mentum was broken on the European Free Trade Area, and so he was a 

little more philosophical about things. He had heard that Riddle-

berger wasn't very vigorous as chairman of the Development Assistance 

Committee. He said to me, "How are things going at the Chateau de : 

la Muette, especially with the Development Assistance Committee?" 
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And I said, "Oh, very well." And he said, "Are there any arguments 

or battles?" And I said, "No, no, things are going very smoothly." 

He said, "If you don't have any battles you're not making any pro-

gress, it means you're not doing anything." He was absolutely 

right, because the Development Assistance Committee was sort of 

like an old gossip circle, they would talk about each other's aid 

programs. We all had splendid statements of objectives, and we 

weren't achieving the purpose at all of increasing and improving 

the flow of a id. 

LT: And yet as I recall the DAC was precisely one of those as-

pects of the OECD for which people held out the most promise. 

JT: That's right. The two.things that. really interested those .. 
of the negotiators on the American side was the coordination of 

economie and financial policy, which really didn't interest Monnet 

very much, and the aid to developing countries. 

LT: And then what happened? But let me -- this is a little bit 

of an aside, I suppose. Did you ever work with, or did you ever 

know, Tommy Tomlinson, who had essentially your job, much earlier 

in Paris? 

JT: Well I knew him, but not terribly well. And I must confess, 

when I was in Bonn, working under Dr. Canant who was the American 

Ambassador, at the time of the negotiations for the European Defense 

Community, we used to have meetings of our Embassies in Europe. 

Tommy Tomlinson was always there, and quite frankly I th9ught that 

Tommy's description of the Europe that he favored was really,ter,riobly 

naive. I was very skeptical. 
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I was not skeptical about the start of the Coal and Steel 

Community. I remember we met in Paris, one of those meetings when 

this was first announced, and most people from Washington thought, 

well, this is just going to be a coal-steel cartel and a bad thing. 

I did not agree with that. But then, later on, when the Defense 

Community was being negotiated, and Tommy used to sound off at these 

meetings, I was very skeptical really about that. 

LT: I remember him early on when I was working for the Marshall 

Plan, I remember him slightly at one or two meetings. I recall him 

as always being very well briefed, and rather didactic. 

JT: Yes, that•s right. Well, he, I know he was just terr-ibly ' 

clos~ to Monnet. Monnet just thought the world of him. 

LT: He did, indeed. 

JT: And as you probably know, in his apartment on the Avenue Foch, 

one of the pictures shows Monnet with Tommy, Monnet with his arro 

around his shoulders as I recall. 

LT: You remember the other picture on the wall? 

JT: The painting? 

LT: No, the Thor Heyerdal photograph. He was a great admirer of 

the Norwegian explorer, Thor Heyerdal. 

JT: Oh, that's right of course, Kon-Tiki, yes. But there's also 

the painting, you know, the painting by Sylvia. 

LT: Yes, the painting, thatis still hanging by the sofa. Splendid 

painting, too. 

Well, when did you start -- this is a question I suppose I 

have to ask you -- when did you start characterizing Monnet and how 
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did you come to characterize him, was there anything that emerged 

as you came to know the man better? 

JT: Well, maybe I could give a little more background as to when 

I started to see a good deal of him, because in 1 57-58 it was fairly 

limited, and I was at the American Embassy th~n. I went back to 

Washington in '59. As I mentioned, in December '59 we got the go

ahead of the four heads of government to create what became the 

OECD, and I came back. 5 Randy Burgess was made the head of the u.s. 

wise men's group and I was his deputy. 

So I came back to Paris, really for the year, off and on. 

January of '59 through the end of that year, no, January of '60 

through the end of '60. 
' 
During those negotiations, and at that 

time I got to see quite ~ bit of him, because he did have still 

this very limited but clear interest in the OECD. 

Then after the Kennedy election in November of 1960, George 

Ball
6
asked me whether I wanted to come into his office (he was then 

named Undersecretary for Economie Affairs) as special assistant to 

him, or become the first American Ambassador to the OECD. It took 

me about one-tenth of a second to say, "I'll take the OECD job." 

Now that job brought me physically very close to Monnet, because 

we took the office on the corner of rue de Faisandre and Avenue 

Foch. 

LT: I remember it well. 

JT: Right next to 83 Avenue Foch. So I was located there for 

over two years before I went to Brussels to the European Community, 

within 20 or 30 yards of Monnet's office" 
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LT: You were replaced by Coffin, as I recall. 

JT: No, Coffin was part of my delegation, heading up the DAC work. 

LT: Oh, that's right. 

JT: I was replaced by John Leddy. John came over to tell me 

that Ball wanted me to go to Brussels to replace Butterworth. I 

said, "Well, John, you must tell me, who's going to replace me here, 

becapse I've wo:t;ked a long time on this OECD," and he said, "Well, 

I ha\~e to tell you that I 'rn going to replace you." He said, "Qui te . . 

frankly, if I h~d by choice between Brussels and Paris, I'd take 

BrusEiels. But George wants you to go to Brussels, and I '11 take 

' the raris job. Il 

So there was a tr<;~nsition from Paris to Brussels. While 

that ~ook me physically away from where Monnet was located, it brought 

me increasingly, substantively, into what Monnet was doing. 

Also there was that exposure to Monnet in that immediate 

post-election period in 1960, when George Ball called me before the 

new Administration had come in and said that Vice-President-elect 

Johnson and Senator Fulbright
7
were coming to Paris. By that time 

I knew Monnet quite well, and George said, "Would you try to get an 

appointment for them to see Monnet?" 

George was forever sending people from the United States over 

to see Monnet to get educated. So I went to the Inter-Continental 

Hotel to pick up Fulbright and Johnson, and when I finally got them 

out of the hotel, which was not easy, we drove to Monnet's apartment. 

Johnson pulled out a letter -- I now know it was a letter from 
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Phil Graham. 8 He read this letter to Fulbright and me. It said, 

"What is a Texas cowboy like you doing talking to a French philosopher 

like Monnet?" 

I said, "Well, I don't know who wrote that letter, but who-

ever it is doesn't know what he's talking about. This is not a 

French philosopher, this is a French peasant, with all the strength 

and all the earthiness of a French peasant. He's shrewd, but don't 

talk philosophy with Monnet. He has certain clear objectives, but 

he certainly wouldn't fall into the category of an intellectual or 

a philosopher." 

It was a funny meeting, actually, because those two Americans 

came in, and Monnet, in an effort·to put them at their ease, said .. 
that he had just read a report by doctors in the United States as 

to how it is that sorne people get old, and they're lively, and 

happy, and healthy, and everything, and the doctors examined them 

and asked them about their history, you know, whether they drank or 

didn't drink, or smoked or didn't smoke, chased women or didn't 

chase women, and they couldn't find anything in common with them ' 

except for one thing. It was that none of them worried. And then 

he looked at Fulbright and Johnson who were two of the greatest 

worriers in the United States. 

During the meeting I don't know whether Johnson was asleep 

or not. His eyes were closed and his head was more or less on his 

chest. This went on for about an hour and then he kind of pulled 

himself together and said, "Oh my God, I have a press conference." 

Fulbright stayed on. I went on down to the car with Johnson. Be-
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fore Johnson got in the car, he said, "Now I've seen DeGaulle, and 

I've seen Monnet, what'll I tell the press?" I said, "Well, you 

can't attack DeGaulle, because you're here as a Vice-President-elect, 

' ' but why don't you just concentrate on the merits of Monnet? That is, 

concentra te on the merits of European unit y, which is not DeGaul'le' s 

favorite subject, and the need to -- share sovereignty." Johnson 

proceeded to do it -- not that it made rouch difference. 

I think it was about that stage that I started to develop 

more understanding of Monnet, and Monnet's single minded horror of 

r---- sovereignty -- of excessive sovereignty. Time and ag ain he men-

tioned that this was one of the main evils of our age. 

LT: Did he go back to World War I, the aftermath of that, in 

talking about it? 

JT: Not really. I'm sure it affected his approach to it, you 

know, and his own experience with the League of Nations, but fre-

quently he got back to this theme of that one of the main problems 

in dealing with the world are thos nations that cling to sovereignty. 

Which is really the basis of his disagreement with DeGaulle. 

LT: Yes. 

JT: There was another funny story, about Monnet and DeGaulle 

which unfortunately occurred after the assassination of Kennedy. 

They all came back, you know, after the funeral to a reception on 

the eighth floor of the State Department. All these heads of govern

ment, heads of state were there, including people from the Coal and 

Steel Community, and the European Common Market and Euratom. 

LT: I was there. · 
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JT: You were there? you remernber, then, the entry of DeGaulle. 

He waited till just the right moment, and Jean Rey was there from 

the commission, and the other Belgian who was at the Coal and Steel 

Community was there, you know him very wall. 

LT: 

JT: 

LT: 

Finet? 

No, no, not him, the guy who came back from Luxembourg, to 

1 Coppe. 

JT:. That's right. Well, in any event, DeGaulle came in. Monnet 

was talking to Copp~ and Rey and myself and one or two other people, 

and maybe Tennyspn, maybe you were a part of that little crowd. In 

any event, somehow they maneuvered Monnet to DeGaulle, and then 

everybody politely moved,back. Monnet and DeGaulle talked for about, 

oh, five minutes, which was quite something in a party like that. 
1 Coppe could barely restrain himself from finding out what 

they were talking about. 
. ,. . 

As soon as ~t was over Coppe elbowed h~s 

way to Monnet to ask him about it. 
.. 

Afterwards Coppe came back to 

me and he said, "I asked him, 'what did you talk about?' He said, 

'We didn't talk about anything. We never talk about anything im-

portant when we're together. '" 

I think another thing about Monnet and his relationship to 

DeGaulle, DeGaulle certainly knew that a fair amount of the financial 

help that came to the United States -- the Action Committee for the 

United States of Europe -- came from organizations such as the Ford 

Foundation, Shep Stone, Joe Slater, and all those people. The point 

of view of DeGaulle was that the Action Committee was almost a sub-

versive organization. And Monnet, in his apartment at 83 Avenue Foch 
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used to talk about all these things quite openly. I remember being 

with him at one time, when he had a telephone call from either 

London or Bonn. He got on the phone, and talked at sorne length 

about all sorts of details of the Action Committee, not about its 

financing but about sutstantive issues -- including the prospects 

for British membership. When he got through, I said, "Jean, do 

you really think it is safe, on the telephone which must be tapped, 

to talk like that?" And he said, "Look, I'm sure they're listening, 

but if they learn something, so much the better, let them listen." 

1- I've•always suspected, in fàct I'm convinced, that DeGaulle must 

have had a dossier on Monnet about two yards high. 

LT: Without a doubt. 

JT: •But it's interesting that they never dared to use it, be-

cause I'm sure that the charge would have been that he was so close 

to Americans, and Germans, and British, and all sorts of people, 

that he came close to being treacherous. 

LT: Well, he was certainly, just before the outset of World War 

II accused by one of his countrymen almost directly of being a traitor, 

because he was pro-British. 

JT: Yes. 

LT: A parenthetical remark to this Ford Foundation and the Action 

Committee reference which he wanted to make clear is that never a 

cent of any of that money from Ford was used for any of the political 

actions of the Action Committee. That is, the meetings, or the pub

lications, or the reports they put out. It was reserved for par

ticular things that were on the edges, done in those days by François 
' 1 
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Duch~ne and so on and so forth. But I don't mean to make an issue 

of that. 

JT: No, but that's I think an important point, Len, to be clear 

on. I don't know the details concerning the financial support. 

LT: Yes, but 

" JT: But Shep and Joe and yourself and Duchene do know, but I 

never knew precfsely, and I never asked how the financial help 

from the Ford Foundation was used. But I think that in any history 

of Monnet it ought to be made quite clear, I would be interested 

f-- myse:~f to know just uh --

LT: He was very punctilious about this. 

JT: Yes. \ 

LT: Well, where do yon -see his -- I don't know whether you can 

handle this in an anecdotal way -- examples of his effectiveness. 

So many people knew Monnet, so single out different things. I wonder 

whether you have any particular notions that are unique. 

JT: well, I don't think they're particularly unique, but I think 

that what Monnet had was just an extraordinary sense of where politi

cal power lay in the various countries, in the United States with 

Eisenhower and Dulles, and after them with Kennedy. 

I remember when Kennedy was assassinated, after I came back 

grom Washington, and saw him, because by that time I was stationed 

in Brussels, but I came down to Paris very often, and I had really 

sorne serious misgivings about Lyndon Johnson despite his first really 

quite glorious 90 or a hundred days, and I was voicing these in front 

of Monnet, and Monnet said, "l'rn for him," he said, "I'm for him --
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I'm for him because he's the only president of the United States 

we've got." Now this reflected the fact that Monnet was determined 

to keep on good relationship with the political power in the United 

States. And of course this was, I think, in my view of him, this 

was the essence of the work he did in terms of European unity, by 

the very concept of the Action Committee -- with the Conservative 

parties, the Sooialist parties, and the trade unions. 

LT: Were you in Paris or in Washington when Monnet made his first 

trip to Washington, I think it was February of '61 when he came over 

to acquaint himself with the Kennedy regime. 

JT: Oh, I must have been in Paris at the OECD. 

LT: But tell me whether you gave him any advice at that time. 
' 

JT: Well, he was just llke a dry sponge in terms of picking up 

advice ab,out people, you know, so everybody he saw, every American, 

myself, and everybody else, he would ask about the new Administration. 

His main guide to that Administration was George Ball. 

LT: It was. I met him when he got off the train in Washington 

for that visit. We were going back to his hotel, and he said, "Who's 

the most important man in the White House?" -- as was his wont to 

talk in that way. I said, "Well, I'm really not sure, maybe it's 

Arthur Schlesinger." He looked at me in that peculiar way he has, 

and he said, "That's not right at all. It's a chap by the name of 

9 Sorenson,'' Well, that was it. 

JT: Yes, not that he was always absolutely right on his selection 

of the source of power, but he had a great instinct for it. If I 

may make a comment on his attitude towards things, the last time I 
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saw him (jumps a lot of years) about a year before he died, Bob 

Schaetzel and I went in to see him. He still had his office in 

Paris, but he was about to close it. 

He was not well (he was always something of a hypochondriac 

as you know) and he was very sad about things, and also he didn't 

like the way tpe European Community was moving, or the fact that it 

wasn't moving -- that it wasn't doing very much. Finally he said, 

"Well, you know, if nothing else, what we've done, we've prevented 

another Franco-Prussian war. We have made it almost impossible." 

f-o And l' said, "Well, my dear friend, you know, that's quite a contri-

bution, if that'.s been accomplished," and I think that's right. He 

did contribute greatly to that. 
~ 

LT: John McCloy echoes a bit of what you say, he said, "I've 

never seen a man who knew more directly and immediately where power 

lay and how to get at it." And he said, "Monnet once said tome, 

he said, 'Jack, you're not very bright, but you're very lucky, and 

I think I'll stay close to you because you're a lucky man." 

JT: Yes, he had a fixation on that. I remember one time when 

Erhard~ became Chancellor of Germany. He took a dim view of Erhardt, 

as did I. We were bemoaning the fact that Erhardt was Chancellor. 

I said, "You know, this whole monetary reform and the removal of 

controls, and the subsequent economie expansion of Germany, came 

about just because of the fortunate timing of Erhardt's moves -- in 

other words, he was a lucky man." And Monnet said, "Oh, don't tell 

me that, don't tell me that on top of everything else he's lucky." 

But he had a very strong feeling that sorne people are just lucky, 

and I think there's something to the theory. 
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LT: Oh, sure there is. Well, I wonder, have you ever gone away 

from Monnet as sorne people have, saying, "I've learned something 

rather unique from that man that I never have from anyone else." 

A way of looking at a problem, a way of summing up a situation? 

Could be almost anything. 

JT: Well, I think there were several things about it. In the 

first place, Monnet (and you'll hear it from Max Isenbergh) could 

be ruthless in the way that he used people. He sometimes even 

abused people, for example Jacques van Helmont really had no place 

to go after he left Monnet. 

LT: " François Duchene had a nervous breakdown working for ,him and 

Monnet didn't give a damn. 

JT: Yes, and yet on thè uther hand you know it was curious, 

though, he was that way. I think Isenbergh, Max's complaint, ex-

aggerates the way Monnet felt. An example of how Monnet used a 

person without destroying him, was Pierre Uri. Pierre is one of 

the most egotistical men I've ever known, and at the same time a 

very imaginative man. Monnet exploited him, I think, in the right 

sense of the word. When he had particular problems, he would call 

' ' in Uri and get his views. Then he would send him away, you know. 

As a matter of fact he used to send him away to me, because he was 

in my office when I was at the Atlantic Institute. 

He asked me, after I had been at the Atlantic Institute for 

about a year, "How are you getting along with uri?" (Just at that 

time he [Uri] had written a letter to the London Times with the 

heading, Atlantic Institute. In it he used excessive language in 
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attacking somebody or other.) I said, "Well, he's all right if we 

can just get him to control his language." Monnet laughed and said, 

"Control his language? you can't get him to control his language." 

But I do think that Monnet did have that ability, in handling an 

egocentric type like Uri, to exploit the imagination of the man 

without getting entangled. 

LT: Well he began, I suppose, by realizing Uri's particular 

genius -- which he had. A footnote to your comment is that after 

René Mayer inherited Pierre Uri in Luxembourg, he confided in me 

one day, "You know, Monnet told me that Uri is invaluable. But he 

takes up so rouch time. I have to spend so rouch time placating Uri." 

I think Uri is really one of the great contributors to Europe, but 

indeed he did need sameon~ like Monnet to be able to handle him. 

JT: I know nobody else that's handled him the way Monnet did. 

And of course Monnet also had an instinct for others. For example 

he had an instinct for Bob Triffen. Triffen is entirely different 

from Pierre uri, of course. He recognized the imaginative mind of 

Triffen. And he used others, you know, in special areas, he used 

Isenbergh for a while, on nuclear things, which Max knew quite a 

bit about. 

He used people like Eugene Rostow on anti-trust. On a lot 

of other things I'm sure that he wouldn't pay any attention at all 

to Rostow. So he had a great ability to use that aspect or that 

strength of a man or woman. 

But you know he was concerned about people, in a way. I 

remember one time, we were in Paris, my daughter, who rode horseback 
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a great deal, fell off her herse and had a slight concussion. 

Monnet was as worried about that, to all external appearances, as 

if it were his own daughter. He was after me all the time, asking 

how is she; had I had this or that examination, done that. As you 

know he was just tremendously devoted to his younger daughter. So 

he was a mixture, with great warmth on occasion but then sometimes 

a callousness in terms of sorne people. Let me tell you another 

story, because it is an anecdote which may help in terms of Monnet 

and pavid Bruce. Perhaps I told you about one --

LT: I don't know. 

JT: When I was in Paris, and my family was over here, I frequently 

went out to their place in the country on the weekend. One Sunday 
~ 

I was there, having luncheén with Sylvia Monnèt, and their daughter, 

and Monnet, and myself, just the four of us. They had roast chicken. 

Sylvia brought out a carafe of white wine. Monnet didn't 

drink very rouch, you know, very little, really. And he tasted the 

white wine, and he said, "What is this?" in an unhappy sort of manner. 

Sylvia said, "Well, Jean, I was just down at the village a 

few days ago and they strongly recommended this white wine, and I 

thought I'd try it." Monnet said, "I don't like it." 

Then Sylvia turned to me, p.nd said, "About ten or fifteen 

years ago, David Bruce was here for luncheon. We had a muscadet. 

David said, 'This is a splendid white wine.' Now Monnet won't drink 

anything but that muscadet." 

- Monnet looked like a schoolboy caught with his hand in the 

cookie jar. He turned to me and he said, "Why not? David Bruce knows 
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more about French wines than r''ll ever know. He said it was a good 

wine, why should we change?" 

In a way this was typical of this, again, this oversimplified 

version, this, simplified in a heroic way, in terms of fundamental 

policy, but once he decided something was good or bad, that was it. 

LT: I must say, there's really been little enough said about 

Sylvia's role in his life. She has been, I'm sure, had quite a st:r:ong 

infl~ence in a way in the background. I remember I was trying to 

rewri(te a speech he was giving in New York. He was getting sorne 

Freedbm Fund award. Sylvia and Monnet and I were sitting in a 

hotel room, and I had him read it over and I would say, "Stop 

dropping your voice at tb.e end of ·every sentence." And Sylvia was 

saying, "Jean, I've been saying the same thing for years, at last 

somebody el se is tel ling you that." 

JT: I'd be curious, I'd like to see too your transcripts about 

the financing of the Ford Foundation, and what he used it for and 

what he didn't use it for. 

LT: I will be talking both to Shep and to Slater about that and 

I'll certainly get into that. I remember that quite distinctly. 

JT: And there is that other curious thing we mentioned, that 

he didn't take care of the people who worked for him. It's really 

strange, I don't understand it. 

### 

' . 
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Footnotes 

Page 1 

1The interviewer recalls that Monnet arrived with Pierre-

Paul Schweitzer in the fall of 1957 in Washington en mission from 

Maur,Lce Bourgès-Maunoury. However, the French Embassy office in 

New 'lork report~d its records showed that they visited Washington 
' ! 

in Junuary 1958, during the Premiership of Felix Gaillard. In any 

r case, Guy Mollet had left the political scene by May of 1957. 

Page 4 

2Douglas Dillon. ..._. 
·. .· 

\ . 
Page 5 

3Bernard Clappier at that time was Director of Exterior 

Economie Relations in the Ministry of Economie Affairs. 

4James w. Riddleberger was director of the International 

Cooperation Administration from March 1959 through February 1961. 

Page 8 

5w. Randolph Burgess was u.s. Ambassador to NATO from 1957 

to 1961. 

6George Ball was Undersecretary of State for Economie Affairs. 

Page 9 

7Lyndon Baines Johnson. Senator James William Fulbright 

was the Democratie Senator from Arkansas. 

Page 10 

8Philip Graham was publisher of the Washington Post newspaper. 
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Page 14 

9Theodore c. Sorenson was special counsel to the President 

from 1961 to 1964. 

. .. 
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TUTHILL, JOHN WILLS, educator; born Montclair, New Jersey, 

November 10, 1910; son Oliver Bailey and Louise Jerolomen (Wills)B.; 

Bachelor of Science, College of William & Mary, 1932; Master of 

Business Administration, New York University, 193.6; Mas ter of Arts, 

Harvard, 1943; Doctor of Laws, MacMurray College, 1967; married 

Erna Lueders, July 3, 1937; children -- Carol Anne, David. 

Teller, First National Bank, Paterson, New Jersey, 1932-34; corporate 

trust administrator, Bankers Trust Company, New York, 1934-36; in

vestment counsel Fiduciary Counsel, New York city, 1936-37; instructor 

Northeastern, 1937-39, assistant professer banking and finance, 1939-40 

appointed foreign service officer Department of State, 1940, served 

as vice consul, Windsor, Canada, 1940-41, Mazatlan, Mexico, 1942; 

third secretary embassy, Ottawa, 1942-44; secretary mission Office 

u.s. Political Adviser Supreme Headquarters Allied Expeditionary 

Forc'~s, 1944-45, and American Military Government for Germany, 1945-

47, American consul, 1947; assistant chief shipping division Depn~t

ment of State, 1948, adviser, 1949; counselor of embassy, Stockholm, 

sweden, 1949-51; specia~ assistant ambassador London, 1952; deputy 

director Office of Economie Affairs, Bonn, Germany, 1952-54, USOM, 

Bonn, 1954, director, 1954-56, counselor of embassy for economie 

affairs, 1955-56; counse1or of embassy for economie affairs with 

personal rank of minis~er, Paris, France, 1956-59; director Office 

European Regional Affairs, Department of State, 1959; minister

counselor economie affairs u.s. Mission to NATO, European Regional 

Organizations, u.s. representative prepatory committee for Organization 

of European Cooperation and Development, also deputy u.s. represen

tative Organization of European Economie Cooperation, 1960; U.S. 

representative OECD with personal rank of ambassador, 1960-62; u.s. 

ambassador to European Communities, 1962-66, Brazil, 1966-69; pro

fepsor International poli tics Johns Hopkins Bolog·na Center, Ita1y, 
' 1969-76; president Salzburg Seminars in American studies, Cambridge, 

Massachusetts, 1977 --; director-general, government Atlantic Insti

tuts for International Affairs, Paris, France, 1969-76; director 

Atlantic Council u.s. Member British-North American Committee; member 

advisory board Goergetown Center for International and Strategie 

studies, International Management & Development Institute, Member 

New York Council on Foreign Relations, Omicron Delta Kappa, Theta 

Delta Chi. Clubs: Century Assn. (New York City); Flat Hat of William 

& Mary. Office: 17 Dunster st. Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138. 
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l'Hl , dmtn '"1•. t'tHil. t'Il jutl. u~lh·itir•, l'lt.'l-77 (',utulr, ,104th 
JI. A., 17th ln(. J)iv. US. A till)', 19-H·H•, tli<~h- &\<"ni.; n•molg. gcn. 
108\h Airbowe Di~- frc•.l, 1947-30, brip;. ~:cu. tl.:'~. Army Re!. 
l>e~uratrd ltj!itoo uf ~h·rtt, llrt•nl.t' Stat, l'ur plo.· li cart v.ith t•lk lof 
dll\lrr. lw\lce •\lliont.l Cnnununitr, ('he~!, 1'111·4'1; •·.p. Atbnt3 
C .. tnmunil)' l'l,•muu_g CuuFK!I. 1951. l'Mt truo.tct 
lrlltrdutwmirwtiunJ] Thcnl. Cmtcr, Üllnell tl., All.\nt~ U., Sp.:lman 
C'ull, Mt•lchuu't <"<~11., Pit'tlmn~t IJpsp. Mcm. t\m, J\tl.,nta (pres. 
1 '-1~8) "'" a"n~ .• ,\tbm~ C. uf <:. (rr~~- 194<)}. Sigma Delta Chi, Alpha 
Kappa P~i. Pht Kaj)ra Phi, Pr Kappa Alpha (nat. pre~. 1930-36), Or der 
of Coif. Epis~orahaR. Home: lOI Pcachtrce Circk NE Atlanta GA 
JOJO? 

TUl'flF., IIAIUUS IIENJAMIN, SR., rel. phutn~. t'O. l'lcç.; b. 
('/Jr~ln11, N.\'., 01'! . .10, 19112; ~- F.lmcr F!l•wnrth Anol ('larit' Atlc!ia 
(llitll) l.; s\uolcnt k"o.hc~tt! lnll. T,•,·h .• I'H!I-V. LI. Hlodtc,tcr E~l. 
S,h., 1'122·2~; m- Olih' J. Klttn, l'dl. 111, 1'122; du!tlr(n--l'h)lli~ 
Dav.n {~li~. H1•bt.·rt C. Kdlcy (tkd, I!Jrd\ (dC\'.), With l:a\111111\ 
Kcttlak. ('n., Ru,hc•tn, N.Y., I9U·66, rt<ru<"h l,th. lt'o.'h, I918·H, 
Johl tlfpl lill /11otliun ptdlllt tlti1H'II\lrJ1lt1i\ !Cd\, i'l26·.H, ~.tic~ 
tlcl>l, (',/39.~.1. IC\'lt., cun~. un I,\W enful(tiHCnt phnh•gt,lphy, 
1954·66; (Ill\\. m~d. photu~urhy U. Ruchntn Sch. Mctlidne, 
19111 -17;' luhi"'' un plwtU(tlaJih)' NJ!. Fvuth!ll (\...,che' A\\n, 
I?H·47; n•n< ln''- •\rrho.•o\ Sd\, l?.'i5·H; k.:tr. i11 ftc!J l're,. 
Ctlnç•u~o l.a~f ,\\111., 1'1~6·47. l'hnh•fl.1[lhio.· Sol<.'. Am frllow, 19~0 
Redpicnt M~oldl u{ Valoll, Nat. Puli<-c Offt,·er\ Ann, 196~: 
Ohtin,Q:HI•hed Scf\k\' av.M,I, Rtado.·r< l)iJ!:r-1 ,\,,u_, 1•}~~; Pfl•trc~\ 
mc dai, l'hutu~r.lpln<. liu~ t\111 , 19?4, l'dltov. Rny~ll'hu1tlgnplok !'Ït>('. 
(Jt, lhitairl, Am. A•·aol. Fult'll•i~ Sd, 1\iul. l'hui<•~IJphic A\\11., Sne. 
Motinn l'icture and Tck~i<iul\ f:ngrs.; h(ln_ fcllnv. Su.:. Amateur 
Cincmatu;:raph~r~: rn cm S.J\.R Clul><· K K. Cati\Cf,l, 01 al T~blt Soc
Auth<>r: Culor Mo\tn fur Uc!inncu, 19~0. Cnntbr. r1umuuu~ anic!es 
10 prnll. jour~. AtlJrcw 2?3 Stlvcr Kingv.·ay SH~\UI3 1'1. JB81 

TU1'rU:, JA \' i'OIIIŒ~TER, ph)•l<"ian, hn\(1. ;ulminw.; h. :<;,·Mlle. 
Nu1·. 17, l'JI_\;'· 1:•)' M. o~~~>l !'itdlll M. U:mrc•tcr) T; B.S, Wall., 
W,,lla Ct•tl, 1'/J'), M.D., Cult Mcd. battJ!:dim, I?J!i; MS. in 
P~ychi.1try, tl. Coin .. l'l.'il, m. lltlen C. R"lllfl<'l, Aug 12, 1939; 
du!dren-Jay, km•J!d, D.nid. hllcrn. Scattlt' Gcn. lln'fl• 19JI!·J9;' 
re.\id~nt l'llhimuwn~ Atm}' lfn,p., DcnHr, 19~0-52; wnund. 2d lt. 
U.S. Army, l?J!(, ,,,J< ance<! thwltj!h gtJde\ tn lt n>l , 1952; rt't., 1964 o 

a~~l. supt. Fuhun (~ln.) :-ii.1\C lln•(l, 1964·72; IU~l Fannuojltnn (~!o.) 
:'>laie llmp., 1972--. ,\km. Am. r\}Chrat. A"n., .\lu. :\let!. A\\o., 
f'armwgton (', uf C. Elk. 1\tldrô'~ f'antlingl,n Statt llosp 
Far111ingtun MO 6Jf:dU 

Tllrru:, Jonr-.; ('AU·:B, ~<·kplwnc "' nt',·.;~- tc,iuston, Ky., 
Occ JI. 1917; ~ 1\rthm Au,! in ,\tu! S;Ha (Maulicll') T: Il S.,ll. Ky .• ' 
l'HO, 111. l.ur~ S1nw ll.uruw, Od. 27, I'H5, .:luhlr.-r1-Suranne, 
C~rolinc. L11ra. With Sn. Udl Td &T cl. Cu, 19~0-bM, trea~ , 1 96~·6&; 
v.p., o;nmptrnllcl South ('fnlFJI lkll Tckphot~ot' Cn_, Dillniugham. 
Al~, 191!11-. Sr!\ cd lu IIIJ). AUS, Wnll<l \\'ar Il, 1\TO. IJccurated 
Dwn1c StJr, l.q:inn uf Ment. Home: J2H E fldardifl Cirde 
Birmintham Al. J~22J Ol'ltce: r'O fl1>A ?71 llinnin~ham Al. 35201 

TUTfi.E, U:E 1'0\',dcro·mcon,,·h- A"ll. ufd.; b. l'mc 11•11. ,\Ja, hn 
li, 19U5, ~-John :\br!. ,!nol Nanq Grq (Qu."kl) !'., A.ll, U,t~e. 
1927; 11.0., )'Jk, !•I.U, •twlcnt (iJ~,J_ ~kh, ]9H·J~; D.()., Elnn t'toU, 
1'1~~; ni. L10b M."' !'ÏÎllll""n, N,l\., 12, 1'/,10, dulohcu 1lb11o 1 Ct'. 
l>i,11ll' (.\Ir, ti ln_, li IJ.n.l)llh<ll] 0!,\.•inn\ o!r.1n"1 ~klh t'/1 .. I~JI. 
chier, I•IJft, <lu { htt,if,nl .-,ln Wntq· ~lo•Jnl M• th Ch . !lc~h l'uiut. 
N ('., !•12'1-.\!, l'·"'"r llotnll'hrc')' Stu',>l {·~·n 1·h'l { h, i\rw ILl HU, 
I9J1 ,1\, llt<''M•I St Mo·lh_ ~-h, Clmlotlh', N (', \'1.1~-.1/,l't•Jnt Il til 
,\l,·tlt. {'h , ( 'nm Hill, N ( · , 1'1.17-J•), ,\l.nn St )!,I,·JiLl'h ,l liuHl.l\\'illt. 
N.('_, 1'1.\'l·H, ('t·n11;•1 ~kth. Ch .. A'hnJIIt·, N.c. 1'1-14-~'l, 1:11,1 
Metlt. ('h, ChRtl,.llr, 1'1-1'1-~6. ~upt Wut\lun-S.I!,·o• <11'1 Ml'lh. Ch., 
l'Hb-61; ~n:. Wnrhl ,\klh. Connoul, !J~<' 1Unl1n<b, N,C'. ~nd 
Gcncvo\, :'>Wtltctlanol, l'lfJI · -, nl'<lrolitnr w.,rld P.ui1h t>fd put>l Del. 
Suulhe."tcrn Jumdt<'liult~l Conf. Mrth. Ch., l'I~S. ~2. ~6. 60, 64, dd. 
Gcn CuuL, 19.S1, Sll, 60, 64, 66, Wmltl M~th. <"unf., O~lr•. Nt>r-..·ay. 
1961, l.utulun, I'Ui(l, DcnH/, 1971, Duhlin, 1976, 4th t\<~cmbly 
Wurlol Cuundl Ch\ . Sw~Jcn. 1968; tru\lce la~(' Junalu•~a A~•cmbly, 
1955--, -~~c. bd. tnt~tcc<, n~c. co.n, 19~6-: tld. I01h Wwltl Mcth. 
Conf.. O.<ln, Nc>rway, 1'161; fratcrnJI del. 3d A\•cmbl)' WnriO Cnuncil 
Ch<., N~w Delhi. lmha, 1•ffol. CcntJal Cn111, l'lfll--: ••ki. nb,crvt'f 
'c"'n.t \'alkan C'•>Un(it, Rwue,ltal), 1?6.1, fd. M;dd. 4th A\\cmbly 
Wmld ('mmdl Ch~ ,llpp,;,IJ, Sv.·n!~n. 1%8, ~1h a"cmll!y, Na11nbt, 
Kenp, 1'175; mng. du. Fpv.-..rth (En~.) Oh! Rrctor)·, 1'162"-; tru\tce 
Chtltlfcu's llume (M<'Ih.), \\'ntllnn-S:okn1, Kt'. Rcc·tricnt Jnhn 
Wc_•lq· Ec·umctti<""l ·'"JI" Wut!ol Mc th. lli,l s,,~~, 1'168. Mc m. 
lan1htls Chi i\lph~ (<lir. 1954·62: i11tcrnat. rrc~. l'l62·6t'>). Rut~rian. 
Authm: :-.:atnr·Drtoprnt,R. Il}' an [:<pe-n; h ll.opJ'<'Ioe,J Hl l'hur<·h,Uul 
Ewr)'ht'<l)' Snl\'ilcd; l!n,tugh To M~~t' J\ l'r•'J<'hl'f ('u"- Etlitur; 
Proe. 12th W1>rld Meth. Ctmf. Addrew l.-11~( Junah"l.a NC 2117~5 

TlllTI.E, MAGJHIIH:n 1111.1., 1<'1 n:n.1l t>flt<'<'t. h j,•nnir. N.C'., 
Jnl)· 21, l'Ill~; • .. \l~ttu.(,•, lhll R!HII uui,,t (l'l'in) T.; •tu,knt Du~('. 
I1Jll>·21; US., tt.S. N;""1 1\c·"ol, li}J2; m ll"1"1ln M.1r t'u"11nq·. 
Jul~·to, 1'-l.l~;~hi!.lt<'fl II.HI)' 1· t\.•bll F !~•'lf•li>J l.t .. ·t. ·""''"th 
\'trln1"' \1,,, j•U,I(\ 1 ,, .. ,,.,., •Il· 1 '. 

l• :. •· ... ~. ' .... '''"'"'' ... ' \. ""'""' ' ....... '. ' .• .. • '~ ..... , ..... ,, 

1',>111\rnt ).1\o'l, ~Id, l'JI~- q,, ~<aoL N,n.tl \1 

••lliccr J',\J:1u[,,d, 1'1\l-~J. ,ltid .•t.dl ·' 
1'15~-H., \nrm·r l>tl' ~. 1'157; ~oun•lf!. "lit••·• 
1·1~~: <kr n•1nolf l',,,·iJi,· ~li"i1t ft,.,~,· 1 " 
1'1Ml-6J, t.'••tll /\',,.''Air Il.,.., ln~. l'!.o\ 
Qu<'ll'"l. l•lt,J·I\ft: ,),id r\.l\,,l ,\u l'•·ch. 1n 
ICI, J9ft7;t'H'<'. o1H 1-H ''" "1 l'tl't' l'Il):•, l'If, 
rr.•ltnr l-';utnnof• 1<·· • '• ;·,up, l't'li'"'"),,, 1'1~'1 
1-.t '·"1 !!an\, l'.,q dot 1 ,,·,unl•i:, {',tntt)' { 
N.~•-•1 ''''·'l''''' Mu' ,l'•·rnt,;,,,,J,o, 1·1,-,, 1'1/,J;r 
llo>) :-, •nol\ ,\Ill, 'li c-,lonnl. b,! titi'. Nn\,l) A 
IJ(,<Ili!Lr•ll,-"""' Hl ~h·ot Wllh nnnhat \'sn 
uunle/<'11' ~H'ft .111o\ L>nlp,H,.:n itl>bm\\; rc.·ir>k 
liny :'>\'tlut• Am., 1'/(,t,_ M..-tlt,o,Jt\1. MHnn (Shr 
5,S SIM 1 u\,,· /lr p,.,., tn•Lt J'L 1} ~H7 ,-,rn u·~ 
~'' J<lll h . .,trt"'"''lth(lt "'" ,,, w.w.- rhil·~· 
)<Ill t'd/1 .•fr!/ ~<Y{' .1 'lro'<'lllll.llr.l h,.:flllio'.U(I'ol 
timc-. if 111.1}' be• //<'<'<'."·"} r,, ,·h.lrl/.'1' "' ru.~h 
uühùl tir~ ,. •. 11111 1•1' 11'''·"'11, t-ur 11 m.~l,•,,tu ,/,'1 
lhC' .</.!/<11 qu,o i• IF<'.•Itlry .m,J .'ll>tt>/rl/d)' "~-"'tl 

nrnu:, stlt:nw<H1U uou<a:, ~.t .. .-.,h•r. 
M~"· Junt' ~. !•IIX; • M.uant' .\,1111nd .1 
JS~!llnt.,n) T; US, l:, ;..: Il , 1'1 1•1, M.!'i., \\',1\h 
Ph D., lhtv.H.!, 1'1.\.l; 111 hthfr ll.Hr•' 
chilthen-M.u~ SJmud. li,•• cri)· R11th, O~~ot·to 
StJtt U., [941. 46-4lS; mcm. WJ,h. !'itJte Ci~·, 
Gen!. Sur1·q, I'JU,47, 4~, Nat. PJJI. Sctl'kt, 
luwJ, 1952-, P"'r. f<''''''l'·)', IWo! - ,l'hnm.Jq 
Cull. liberal Art~. /'17(\ ·-;lm· m. la (},.,,1. Stw 
a<~n. Wnnd' /Iule o,.,-.,uo~r,,t,hk ln''', 1•1 
s,·icnti•l i'WfUlll, l'll>l)-fo7; Fulhrt,Q:hl 1··~·[1, lit 
uf llnnf: 1\nn~. '191.~·/l'l. Srnc.l tu m"J•>r At 
l'(l!nw Otul. !'iu,·. ,\ni; mcm t\tu ln11. l'r••ll 
A\~n. Ût'olr•&Y Tchr•, Geu!. s,.,., luv.J, !uv.·~ 
llnfllt~ 21 Gcurt't' !'it luwJ C1t)' !1\ 52240 

TUTUNJIAN,JERIU' J/n,\IH,e<lttnr, pub. c 
Nn~. 21, I<JH; s /\p1.1ham Lie.,.tc and Ct'.:ilr 
T.; çame to Cnn., 1?6~. nalnr.llued, 1970; 1l1 
ln~t, Tuwnt<>, Ont., ('.>n, I'Î68; B.A. in JnL 
l'iN; m. Mar)', Aup;. 10. 1'115; l ~·•n, Â1J111- R, 
GL'<ferkh (Onl.) Stg.n~l Star.- 1968. Orim1b)' t 
rtp<!ltCf, phowgraphcr, v. ire cJttor llumptun 
''~'- tditnt C•nadi3n ,\l.nnrl't ~!Jg_, Tu1t11 
1971·75, mng cdth•r, 19H·71. ~rn. 11\,i.l .. e 
Arrnt'nlln Curnmunit )' ~!.·~ Re, >Pit'nt St.ttC T< 
S.e.. 1<)7.1. Hume: ~tl Qud-.c,· i\•e Art '>'tl.\ r, 
C•n~ob O!li~<·: 2 C'.1rl1>•n St 'lutnntll ON M~t. 

TU\'t:, MER LI:: ANTO:-.'\', tC'<'.Hch ph)·,icilt; 
21, 1901; s. Antlwn) (, .>n•l t.t~ \l.ui( fl r 
t\u~u\1,111~ A,,·,Jtl , ( ·.,u\<tn, l'l 1 ~-Ill; Il !'i m E1e( 
19!2, A.M .. 1'123; l'h.D., Jothn~ ""l'l.'n~. l'llt.; 
Wtl!i~llll, J<:>h111 llnpl.m<, U. ,\'"~a. U .1~ 
C'Jr!etun; Ut Winifred <it.lY \\'hi1m.1n (,\1' 
lht!dttn--Tt)f:H Whuntan (Je.:. I'-17H, 1.\•q \1 
'fca~hinl fdluw u. ~1inn ' 1 n 1-2 ,l, itl'\1 rh>.'"' 
\,~.n~ 1 <•r~tn~, 1?~1 Zl>. ol""" ,,JII ,(,l'" ,, 
CMII~j;it lnst. W,\\hin~h•n, \•12b-~6. du. "' 
~tl\'11'\' mcm., I'IMo -;<Ill h-.1•c, )9·1ll-~6, V.M • 
clr.J; h1>mc ~er. 1\'Bt. ,,,.JJ. s,.,,, I'IM-1.!. Ch 

~~~0~~~~~~~~-p~!~~~ [/,\,~;'~; ~~t~: ::;~~~31~;(>~1~ 
Cum.•lntcrnA\. S(i, l'an cl R'~ipicnt ,\i\,\S [lill• 
O. 03hl), 1931·· P1.:"H ~kol3l nf ~lcril, \'l 
Av.arcll9~7;ctlllltl/. Onlanlllrtl i'.mptrc, 1'14! 
1'14~;(\un't'"--~ l'rit,·. N.u. '''-'" !'i,-t, \•)~•); IJ,. 
1-'tanl..lm ln\\, 19~U. Adnn~rucut m<'ol"l U. \1 
mcdal ('nlumbia, 195~. ~h·tl41 Cuntl<ll de l•l\ Ar 
rncdal Am. Gcuph)~- UniPn. I•U.J. Ct"tllt" (lub 
Am. Ph)~. So\'., lf.EE, A1\AS, Alli. A(.1ol. Am 
Phil<>t. Soc .. }.;at Acad 5ci!. (ü,mn. 1\RC il'i'J 
1969·71), Phi lu\ Su.:. Wa\hllljo:tun. \\'3\hinj!\01.,' 
KarJI~. Stt'ma Xi, TJu lkt.• Pt, G.unml Alpha. Cl 
ln l'hp. Rn., o1ha ~··i juur_, o>ll nt;~lcar php 
hiuphpi•~- E.titllf: Jour. Gcnphp R~~c31ch, l' 
llcùt'th :'>t Che•)" Ch.l\t' MD 2Wl.S Ot'li~c: Sh 
NW Wa<hmF,tun DC 20015 

TWAITS, \\'ll.U,\\1 OSIIOH,'-', uli CH<, h 
W11ii~m nlld J..aurJ (thburn) 'f.; 1!.<\•l>llli~ICC, 
D C.l., A•adi~ U.: Or. ou~. A.tmin,trn, tJ_ ou~-.. 
May 29, 1937; cht!drcn- Ju.lith T. ,\Ibn .. \hct 
lmp~rial Otll.td , Tnw11tu, Out 1'1 J3. 7 J, Hl\~tl i 
crudc uil [l/1\Jn, supply ami u;,ll)[l., pclrt>l,un 
pha~n of pcttuleum anJ Jltll<"h(ll\. tnJu•tdcs,' 
v.p., 19%-ôO, prt'<, 1960-70, <'hmn. hJ, chief t~• 

l.'t~: ~i{,:a~·~-~~~~~~~i~1i~u~'t.7.f ,JI{-~~ L~~t't!,;:·}~f1~\~: 1 

lift' ln~. Cu., NtHrcn l!nrrn· 1\num(e~ l.ld. Rd 
nun llrit.·N.Am nun, m.·m C'an~oil-11l·Am 
Rot.lh'h ln1t, l'<t. ~ni<, h .. n ln•,l\ Cm.hhall 01 
,.,.,,u<il uf ÎH<IIul St.1nlo>1d 1{,-,,-.tnh la>t.; ·hu 
Allhllth St>,•,; o.·uun,·tl\,•r ( ·,.,.r_ 11.1 , ment l'loll:•dtl 
Cm.; 111~111. 'J',unnln ;111\'. 1KI !'Ï.>)\,1\toll ,Ar,ny; Uh 
( 'uullllllllit)' f11noJ ( ill·,ojo.'f 'J UIUIItU, hun. b.J olll\. { 
l';qut'. !),·~mal fol <'UIIIfl·"""'1 Ou ln nr C•n. M,· 
lu\\, Delta (\app.1 l·:p,i!,.,, Clnh\' \",or~. ('an~J, 

W0!3'f!,~~~ fl',HJR~ ~~~ .. :. ~ ~~~~ J{~ ~~ ~1;;/]~!~~~!A~~. 
St Suite JOO Tuwntn ot-.: .\!SR JK~ C'an3ola 

TWAJWOWICZ, STA;-;lF.\' J,\.'-:, artilt, phl>tu~ 
July 8, 1917; ~- J•"Cflh and Anr,a l:igcnür, ~tudr 
S(/1,, Dct">it, l'ïW-H, S~,-.v.hcg.ln (,\laine) ~ 
Scu!rlure, •un110~1 1 9~6; m. lilh,ln Dn.hnn, M~r. , 
p~inting\ Mu'- Mtttkru,\rt, Gu~~rnhctm ~lu~, Wl 
Art/mt,, Carne ;:ic lnle rttat , P ~ ,\ :~<1. ft ttc Art~. A 
lettcrs, lluuwon Mil_,, M>lw 1\rt Co:ntcr, Pcridr· 
nthcr~; f<'lrtHf'<Cit•·c cAhbn. tlccl.sch,·r Mu• .. 1 
1974; t\hibiletl phuto;:r.1pi1s lttt3~(~ GJIItr), N \ 
p.:rnl~f\\'111 Ctlllectio>fl\ indudin~ Mu,_ ~loJcrn 
C'ntllll)' Mu<, Ncw.11~ 1llu•, Mol w. A ri Ctntrr,ll•li 
!1.11~M•I lJ., \'J~ur (',>Il, tltl\hho>rn Mu~ Jn'l ' 
nth,·r•: in~tr. Ühw Sr a te U .. !'Hb·-~1; a••t. pwf. ,; 
Gtl$t~nheim fcllow, 1956. lhm1<·. 133 Crr>(J~nl_ll, 
Il HJ Ofrtc·c: 57 \!Jin. St Nmthp,ort NY lt7t•K 

TW,<.ROG, l FI),'' IG;"\;,\(T, t'.l,,-&t<'f; b Ne-.. J,, 
21) l'l)•l,, \r,uu'\'" ,,nd \hn !1,.,,, •. ~1'1 ''· 
C:u •· "d;.· '>t'•·· ,., ! • • ''· • 


